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P
rimary care clinicians face a daunting set of 

challenges in today’s health care environment. 

Health care reform is creating a constantly evolv-

ing context for providing care. Time and productivity 

pressures contrast with a growing set of clinical expec-

tations and responsibilities in the patient encounter. 

Chronic and behavioral conditions increasingly domi-

nate the lives of our patients, yet we have a limited set 

of tools for making consistent and meaningful improve-

ment in the trajectory of these diseases. At the same 

time, patients can fi nd it diffi cult to adopt truly effec-

tive preventive or early intervention tools. Underlying 

all of these issues is the role of socioeconomic and 

community factors in the conditions that we see.

In response, primary care researchers have sought 

and tested new ideas by which clinicians can meet these 

challenges. In so doing, these researchers have estab-

lished a strong record of innovation—and of respect for 

persons and communities. Examples include the use of 

multimethod research to understand processes in pri-

mary care, the use of practice-based research networks 

for testing interventions in real-world settings, and the 

use of complexity science concepts in understanding 

care delivery.1-3 Primary care researchers have also been 

leaders in advocating the importance of respectful part-

nerships with communities in the search for new solu-

tions to the challenges we face.4

The article by Shaw et al in this issue of the Annals 

extends this record of innovation and respectfulness 

of family medicine researchers.5 This research team 

designed a state-of-the-art, cluster randomized trial 

of a strategy to increase the proportion of patients 

in practices who had received up-to-date screening 

for colorectal cancer. Conducted in a practice-based 

research network, the intervention included multi-

method practice assessment, followed by within-prac-

tice teams engaged in refl ective adaptive processes 

strategizing improvements in screening, and by cross-

practice learning collaboratives. The analysis showed 

a nonsignifi cant trend toward greater net increase in 

screening rates of intervention compared with control 

practices. Although the overall rate of screening was 

the primary outcome in this trial in which individual 

practices were the unit of study (whole practices 

received either the intervention or control condition), 

this analysis appeared to obscure important effect 

modifi cation. That is, some practices in the interven-

tion group got much better while, surprisingly, at least 

1 intervention practice’s overall screening rate got 

much worse.

There are several possible explanations for this 

surprising fi nding. It could represent concurrent, unre-

lated changes in the practice, such as staff turnover. 

It could represent normal statistical variation—some 

practices randomly improve while some randomly 

worsen. It could refl ect a delayed response to changes 

in screening approaches in the practice. As Shaw et 

al note, however, the disturbing possibility is that the 

worsened screening rates could represent a direct, 

unanticipated effect of the study intervention itself. 

Some elements of the intervention may have created 

a new dynamic in the practice or amplifi ed dynamics 

previously present, not expected or understood, which 

detrimentally affected the practice.

Even though there is no defi nitive way to determine 

which of these possible explanations is responsible for 

the observed change, Shaw et al have applied ground-

breaking innovation to this type of research. In going 

beyond reporting the overall summary analysis to fur-

ther report notable practice variation in outcomes, this 

group has focused on a previously largely overlooked 

element of cluster randomized trials: group-based 

interventions may have varying, sometimes deleterious 

effects on some groups just as individual-based inter-

ventions can on individuals. Further important innova-

tion comes from this team’s use of qualitative methods 

to explore possible explanations for what may be wide 

variation in the effects of the intervention.

Research in which groups, such as practices or 

communities, are the object of study traditionally 
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compare the overall results of an intervention with 

results obtained with usual care, often for an aspect of 

care that is considered below standard. It is expected 

that in such cases, the intervention will lead either to 

improved outcomes in the groups or, if the intervention 

is ineffective, to outcomes equal to standard care. The 

possibility that the intervention may in fact worsen out-

comes—or conversely markedly improve outcomes—in 

some of the groups has not been adequately appreci-

ated and reported. In this regard, groups under study 

are similar to individuals: individuals often vary in their 

responses to experimental interventions.

Merton’s seminal article, “The Unanticipated 

Consequences of Purposive Social Action,” now 75 

years old, was the fi rst to highlight what is commonly 

referred to as the “law of unintended consequences.”6 

This observation held that frequently well-planned and 

well-intentioned actions can have completely unex-

pected, important, and often adverse outcomes. Gen-

erally, these outcomes are believed to occur through 

inability to anticipate all effects of an action in a com-

plex system, through incorrect analysis of a situation, 

through confl ict between short- and long-term goals, 

or through confl ict between values.6 More recent com-

plexity science concepts would similarly predict that 

the nature of complex systems, such as practices or 

communities, make it diffi cult to predict the results of 

interventions on the group.

Unintended consequences have long been recog-

nized in public health (eg, the relationship between 

building the Aswan High Dam and subsequent 

increased regional human schistosomiasis7). Recent 

publications in the primary care literature have identi-

fi ed possible examples of unintended consequences 

of well-planned and well-intentioned interventions. A 

cluster randomized trial of an intervention in practices 

aimed at reducing problem alcohol use showed lower 

rates of reduction in intervention than in control prac-

tices, the opposite of what was expected.8 Another 

complex study examining a variety of interventions 

with several outcomes, including increased exercise, 

showed signifi cantly reduced exercise levels in an 

intervention network.9 It is important to recall, how-

ever, that in none of these studies is a cause-and-effect 

relationship established between the intervention and 

the unexpected outcome and that other factors, such as 

random variation, unrelated changes occurring in the 

groups, etc, could explain the fi ndings.

Regardless of the true cause of the these observed 

effects on groups, an argument can be made that 

we should monitor, report, and seek to explain these 

effects in the same manner as we do the effects of 

research activities on individuals. Comparable moni-

toring has not been the standard with group-based 

research, such as cluster randomized trials. Neverthe-

less, when a group is adversely affected by a study 

intervention, it suggests that individual members of the 

group may experience adverse effects as well.

Weijer et al, in a series of articles on the ethics 

of cluster randomized trials, make an argument that 

group-based trials should have data-monitoring boards, 

in the same way that individual-based interventions 

do, to assure the maintenance of clinical equipoise 

throughout the study and fulfi llment of the Belmont 

principle of benefi ciance.10-12 Although the ethics of 

cluster randomized trials are only now beginning to 

be considered, further work is needed to understand 

the potential role of data-monitoring boards in group-

based intervention research.

We wholeheartedly commend Shaw et al for their 

innovative reporting of important variation and unex-

pected outcomes, together with their use of a multi-

method approach to report the context of practices 

in which variations occurred. Even though this added 

information does not defi nitively explain the cause of 

important variations, its description is an important step 

toward future understandings of those causes. Further-

more, it refl ects important respectfulness of primary 

care researchers to the impacts of that research on peo-

ple whether as individuals or as members of a group.

The editorial team of Annals considers this innova-

tion to be important enough that we encourage oth-

ers using group-based research designs to consider 

adopting similar practices, examining and reporting 

important variations within groups—both greater or 

less than expected—and using multimethod designs to 

seek and report explanation for those variations. We 

use the term important to describe variations that are of 

suffi cient degree or impact to warrant further examina-

tion. We also encourage methodological innovation 

to help defi ne what constitutes important variations 

and how to distinguish them from random variations. 

Such designs and protections of group members are an 

important next step in solving some of the complexi-

ties of primary care.

To read or post commentaries in response to this article, see it 
online at http://www.annfammed.org/content/11/3/200.
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F
or the fi rst time in recent history, there is nearly 

universal agreement that the redesigned US 

health care system must have as its foundation 

robust, comprehensive, and capable primary care. For 

this to happen, primary care practices need to make 

practice changes along the model of the patient-cen-

tered medical home (PCMH).1,2 Although this process 

of transformation provides exciting opportunities for 

practices, it also presents challenges, including costs. 

In this editorial, we discuss those opportunities, as 

 well as the challenges and costs and who should pay 

those costs.

There are many reasons for practices to move toward 

new ways of organizing care, even as they work to 

remain true to the core values of primary care and family 

medicine.2-6 Internal reasons, driven by professionalism, 

include (1) becoming more service oriented for patients, 

(2) providing more effective care for better patient 

outcomes, (3) providing more effi cient care for a better 

practice bottom line, and (4) creating an enjoyable work 

environment. External reasons for transformation are to 

position the practice to be successful in a new payment 

environment and to meet the needs of a changing patient 

population and emerging community needs.

Several articles in this issue of the Annals illustrate 

success in transformation efforts. Sinsky et al describe 

a team-based approach that could help restore joy in 

practice.7 Donahue et al describe a number of practices 

that succeeded in quality improvement initiatives.8 
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